KZNTSA REGIONAL REPORT FOR SATSA MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING
AUGUST 2020

1. Introduction:
KZNTSA had great expectations for this year but this was short lived as the unprecedented Covid-19
sprung up on us and then the Lockdown hampered everything else that was planned for this year.
We were also saddened by the passing away of Michelle Michael, who has been a great inspiration
to us all. We have, none-the-less, remained positive and continue with the road ahead to find ways
to adapt with the new normal.
2. Committee meetings and initiatives
We held our first meeting on the 1st February 2020. At this meeting, the focus was on setting our
year planner and attending to arrangements regarding the upcoming National Games. Discussions
around fundraising for the year were outlined. Our golf day was to be held in May and a beach walk
and Barnyard night were also mentioned, but all of this has since been put on the back burner. I
have had many telephonic discussions with management committee members since and we are
arranging a zoom meeting later in August.
3. Management Committee extension till 2022
Due to us being unable to hold an AGM for 2020, we have followed the recommendations of SATSA
Management Committee meeting in so far as requesting approval from the Regional membership to
extend the term of the existing Regional Management Committee. This has since been obtained and
the committee is as follows:
Chairperson

Sean Samujh

Vice Chairperson

Jan De Kock

Treasurer

Marilee Chananie

Secretary

Iris Samujh

Members

Henk Goris

Co-Opted Member

Cindy Goldie

We have had two members that have stepped down: Richard and Sannie. We thank them for their
contribution, and they will be missed.
4. Membership
Full Members 48
Associate Members 34
Total 82

5. Communication with members
The latest Newsletter is being worked on as I write and will be updated soon. Facebook posts,
WhatsApp and SMS services are all being used to keep in contact with our members.
6. Social and Sports activities
There has been very little on this front. Members are slowly getting back to sporting activities as it is
being opened. As far as exercising goes, we have been encouraging members to exercise indoors and
if possible, in their gardens. We are also making use of the workout planner sent by Hermann. On a
social front not much has been going on. We have been active on social media regarding National
Organ Donor Awareness. I had an interview with Danica Hansen from the local North Glen News
and Marilee had a great article in the Highway Mail regarding Women’s Month and Organ Donor
Awareness Month.
8. Engagement with other sports bodies
Richard and Marilee attended the Sports Confederation AGM that was held at Garden Court Hotel in
Durban. Iris also attended the Provincial Federation meeting and both parties have submitted
reports on these meetings. Reports of the above have been documented.
9. Finances
We have applied to the National Lottery and to the Department of Sports and Recreation for funding
and have not received any feedback as yet.
Our bank balance as 31st July 2020 stands at:
R65 016.17

